WCSA Assembly Meeting Agenda
October 23rd, 2018

5:05 - Prayer
- Lina Reid

Old Business

Bill & Funding Proposals

5:09- Funding Proposal from last week
- Water bottles
  - Need to be paid for and sponsored by school to get the permit from the city to hold the beach clean up.
  - Sam Brakken talked with leader of group and they can go forward

5:12- NYT Subscription Update
- Email drafted to send out to all students
  - Email gives reasons why we did not renew the subscription
  - Email students where to get NYT if they want it: through library (print and digital copy available)

New Business

Bill & Funding Proposals

5:14 - Wynston’s Bill
- This bill will provide the necessary funds for purchase of the raw materials needed to build two Garden beds. The purpose of these beds is to grow fresh herbs that can be used at each of the GLC kitchens. One bed will be placed near the north kitchen and the other will be placed at near the south kitchen.
- Provide fresh herbs for the students that are living in the GLC and are off the meal plan
- Jake Clark (GLC RA) and Wynston Hamann (GLC Senator) will buy a 2 by 2 and 4 by 4 boards, paint and put soil in
- Who will takeover once those who started this graduate?
  - Anna Fletcher (GLC RD)
- Bill passes 12-0

5:26 - Crazy Rich Asians Screening
- Lindsay Park representative of ASA joins
- November 2nd in the GLC- screen Crazy Rich Asians
○ Advertise through ICP specifically ASA
● Why should WCSA fund for $900 instead of waiting for its digital release?
  ○ Digital release date is confusing. There are conflicting dates.
  ○ The price is not gonna be very different from digital and screening early.
  ○ Want to screen during Parent’s Weekend
    ■ Show the ways in which Westmont and student government is taking the
      initiative to hold events such as these that show diversity since
      Westmont did advertise the incoming class as more diverse
● Caitlin Wells (co-leader of ASA) arrives
● First time in 25 years a movie has been released with an all Asian cast
● Speaking Panel to have learning opportunity
  ○ Felicia Song, Beverly Chen, Jason Cha
● Funding from ASA?
  ○ Want to save budget for its constituents and personal organization
  ○ This event would be for all students and community
● Talked to Alumni and Parent Relations?
  ○ Talked to Teri Bradford and she would love to put it in the schedule for parents
● Concerns
  ○ Sets precedent to give other organizations this amount of money
  ○ They are coming back in the Spring for Lunar New Year which last year was
    $550 and the total would be $1400 to one organization if both pass
    ■ Reasons for being good
      ● because it brings community together
      ● because it’s educational
  ○ Money
    ■ Ask for more money for programs
    ■ Angela: likes that they come back every year and checks that their events
      are valuable to the community
    ■ Stipend increase
      ● We would get the money from UI and ER
    ■ Other organizations are seeing surpluses from donations
      ● Reallocate money from surpluses
● Passes 11-0, 1 Abstain

Other

Matters of Consideration

Committee Reports

5:18 - Strategic Planning Committee
  ● Nolan Anderson (OV/Off-Campus Senator) attended this meeting
- Talked about different things coming up for different departments
- VP’s talked about what was coming up in their departments
- RS Department trying to find a space to meet

(Lindsay Park arrives-break in conversation to talk about Crazy Rich Asians)

6:02- Continue Strategic Planning Committee talk after Funding Proposal
  - Westmont Fund
    - Mainly given for student scholarships
  - Off-Campus
    - Trimming those down
      - Need to make sure there enough people on-campus
      - Does this conflict with global engagement and community engagement?
    - Careful with which off-campus programs they run at the same time
      - Northern Europe and Europe will not run at the same time
      - India May-term did not occur this past year due to Asia semester next year

6:10 - Do your Blurbs!! (Jazmine)
  - Respectful of time
  - This is for your constituents

6:12- CtM 2
  - Marketing- when and where and how can each member of WCSA help
  - Email- faculty, staff, and students

Open Discussion & Parking Lot

6:14- Jared Huff update for Armington Event
  - Meeting with Edee on Thursday
  - November 3rd residents move back
  - Funding approved for event
    - Event will include those who were displaced, those who took in people, and people who were part of the process in some way such as volunteers

6:16-Sam Brakken meeting with Randy Jones about Capital Improvement Projects
  - Email him with improvement ideas before this meeting

6:17-Dan looking for new gate for OV
  - Safety for OV residents

6:18 - Adjourned